L1CAM induces perineural invasion of pancreas cancer cells by upregulation of metalloproteinase expression.
Pancreas cancer cells have a tendency to invade along nerves. Such cancerous nerve invasion (CNI) is associated with poor outcome; however, the exact mechanism that drives cancer cells to disseminate along nerves is unknown. Immunohistochemical analysis of human pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma (PDAC) specimens showed overexpression of the L1 cell adhesion molecule (L1CAM) in cancer cells and in adjacent Schwann cells (SC) in invaded nerves. By modeling the neural microenvironment, we found that L1CAM secreted from SCs acts as a strong chemoattractant to cancer cells, through activation of MAP kinase signaling. L1CAM also upregulated expression of metalloproteinase-2 (MMP-2) and MMP-9 by PDAC cells, through STAT3 activation. Using a transgenic Pdx-1-Cre/KrasG12D /p53R172H (KPC) mouse model, we show that treatment with anti-L1CAM Ab significantly reduces CNI in vivo. We provide evidence of a paracrine response between SCs and cancer cells in the neural niche, which promotes cancer invasion via L1CAM secretion.